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(NAPSA)—Whether you’re a
classical buff or you think pop
music rocks, chances are one of the
best places to find the music you
love isn’t the radio—it’s your TV. 

Americans across the country
now say they find out about new
music, watch performances and
even record their favorite songs
from TV. In addition, televised
concerts have become a great
excuse for friends and families to
gather and listen to favorite
music. So what’s hot on TV this
season? Here’s a look at some
upcoming concerts. They’re being
televised as part of PBS’ March
fund-raising period:

• “Barry Manilow: Music and
Passion”—Superstar Barry Man-
ilow’s hit Las Vegas show is an
exciting, multifaceted production
that features contemporary hi-
tech music and effects mixed with
the classic entertainment values
of Las Vegas legends such as Sina-
tra, Presley, Davis and Martin.  

• “Chris Botti Live”—
Acclaimed trumpeter Chris Botti is
considered a virtual genre-of-one in
the realm of contemporary jazz.
His most recent album, “To Love
Again,” is the inspiration for this
new concert, a magical evening
with a star-studded lineup: Sting,
Jill  Scott,  Paula Cole, Burt
Bacharach, Renee Olstead, Paul
Buchanan and Gladys Knight. 

• “The Four Tops 50th Anniver-
sary Celebration”—Friends and
peers joined the Four Tops as they
celebrated 50 years in the enter-
tainment industry with an all-star
concert at the famed Detroit Opera
House. Hosted by Nick Ashford and
Valerie Simpson, guest stars
include Mary Wilson, Aretha
Franklin, Dennis Edwards and the
Temptations Review, Paul Rodgers

and James Carter. 
• “Queen and Paul Rodgers:

Return of the Champions”—
Queen’s 2005 world tour was one
of the live concerts of the year,
with Paul Rodgers (Free and Bad
Company) stepping into the leg-
endary Freddie Mercury’s shoes
alongside Brian May and Roger
Taylor. The spectacular show
includes all the Queen classics,
including “We Will Rock You,”
“Under Pressure,” and “We Are
the Champions,” as well as
Rodgers’ anthem, “All Right Now.”

• “Great Performances: Andrea
Bocelli: Amore Under the Desert
Sky”—Opera tenor Andrea Bocelli
has become one of the most
famous and beloved singers in the
world. In his new special, Bocelli
performs songs from his forthcom-
ing album “Amore.” Also featured
are duets with 2001 Tony-award
winner Heather Headley.

PBS music specials also feature
Barbra Streisand, the Smothers
Brothers, Judy Collins, Daniel
O’Donnell ,  Patt i  Page,  John
Sebastian and others. For concert
times and a listing of upcoming
shows, visit www.pbs.org.

Tuning In To Favorite Music

BARRY MANILOW: MUSIC AND
PASSION 
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(NAPSA)—People in the U.S suf-
fer about one billion colds annually,
according to the National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
While that statistic is nothing to
sneeze at, there is news that may
bring many cold sufferers at least
some relief: The right steps can help
make colds easier to bear. Try these
tips:

Catching A Cold?
A cold usually comes on slowly.

Early symptoms include feeling
tired, sneezing, coughing and hav-
ing a runny nose. People who have
colds do not always have fevers, or
sometimes their fevers are very
low—one to two degrees above nor-
mal. When you feel a cold coming
on, try to stay home and rest, espe-
cially if you have a fever. It’s a good
idea to stop smoking and to avoid
secondhand smoke while you are ill
(and while you’re healthy, too) and
to keep away from alcohol. 

Take The Right Vitamins 
Not all vitamins get an “A+”

when it comes to helping you stay
healthy. Research now shows that
some forms of vitamin C, such as
Ester-C, provide an advanced type
of protection. The patented supple-
ment also contains vitamin C
metabolites that may increase its
effectiveness, and it is shown to
work in the immune system for 24
hours. It is also pH balanced, which
makes it gentler on the stomach
than regular vitamin C—ascorbic
acid. Similarly, not all vitamin E is
the same. Ester-E is a patented
form of vitamin E that is readily uti-
lized by the body. Its unique proper-
ties help to protect its potency and
its antioxidant strength.

What To Eat
Doctors say the old adage about

needing to starve a cold doesn’t
hold water. In fact, it’s a good idea
to focus on eating healthful, bal-

anced meals while you are sick. You
may find that lighter foods are eas-
ier to eat when you are ill (think
soups, eggs, plain salads, etc.). It’s
also important to drink plenty of
fluids, such as water and juice.
Fluids help loosen the mucus that
usually lines the chests of people
with colds. Fluids are also impor-
tant if you have a fever, because
fever can cause dehydration. 

Treating Symptoms
It’s a good idea to talk with your

doctor about which cold medicine
may work best for your particular
cold. For instance, your doctor
might recommend an analgesic to
relieve aches and pains and reduce
fever, or an antitussive to help with
coughing. If you can’t get to a drug-
store, simple home remedies—such
as gargling with warm salt water a
few times a day to relieve a sore
throat—often help with symptoms. 

For more information, visit the
Web sites www.Ester-C.com and
www.Ester-E.com.

Tips For Getting Over Colds

Doctors say it’s important to eat
healthful meals when you have a
cold.

(NAPSA)—In today’s dating
scene, it has never been more
important to make the right
impression.

Dating is the latest casualty in
America’s constant effort to save
time. 

Online dating services, mobile
connecting and speed dating have
replaced long walks on the beach
and lengthy dinner conversations. 

Ellen Fein and Sherrie Schnei-
der, renowned dating experts and
co-authors of the New York Times
best-selling series “The Rules,”
are helping singles adjust to this
new era with their latest dating
advice.

“When you only have a few
minutes to assess your date, you
have to make a great impression,”
says Fein. “Presentation is every-
thing. Clothing goes a long way
for men and women. Men are
highly visual and can sense confi-
dence. If you think you look good,
he’ll think you look good. Men,
don’t be sloppy. A well-dressed
man is so much more appealing to
a woman. And it’s okay to dab on
a little cologne, but don’t overdo it
or she’ll be running for the door!”

In addition to personal presen-
tation, the car you drive matters.
A new Ford Fusion singles survey
says men and women agree that
cars make an impression on a
date.

Ninety-five percent of women
and 89 percent of men are
extremely or somewhat likely to
notice a first date’s car; in addi-
tion, 52 percent of men made a

connection with their date in a
car, 50 percent of women promised
a second date and nearly half of
women experienced a first kiss in
an automobile.

“Cars can tell you a lot about
your date’s personality,” says
Schneider. “Men, make your car
work for you. Be sure to keep it
clean. Throw away all of those
fast food wrappers and get rid of
the gym clothes and sports equip-
ment. Also, be sure to ask her
what music she wants to hear and
open the doors. Chivalry is not
dead. Ladies, if you are driving,
get rid of the girlie things in the
backseat. Nothing says needy like
a stuffed teddy bear.”

It’s not just cleanliness or
stuffed teddy bears that can make
a difference. 

Cars such as the Ford Fusion
are designed to make the right
impression. With leather interior
and sporty design and handling,
it’s just the right car to drive you
to a second date. 

Learn more at www.fordvehi
cles.com.

Dating Advice For Car Lovers

A distinctive, well-maintained car
can make a good impression on
a first date.

A New Year. A New You.
(NAPSA)—If you’re trying to

take off some extra pounds in the
new year, two new books may help.
Tips and recipes, as well as proven
weight-loss strategies, may help
you reach your goal weight quickly.

The lo-carb trend is over and
people are realizing that what the
experts have been saying all along

is true: The only
way to lose
weight and keep
it off is to cut
calories and get
exercise. “Low-
Calorie Dieting
For Dummies”
(Wiley, $21.99)

by nutrition expert Susan McQuil-
lan is a no-nonsense guide that
shows readers how to consume
fewer calories than they burn and
provides a delicious and safe low-
calorie plan that’s easy enough to
follow for life. The book includes
tools to improve eating and exercise
habits, cope with stress and bore-
dom, assess progress and live a
healthier, happier life.

For 5,000 years, yoga exercises
have been used to get in shape.
Adding weights offers another
dimension that’s
explored in “Yoga
With Weights
For Dummies”
(Wiley, $21.99).
All the physical
benefits of tradi-
tional yoga—
muscle toning,
balance and flexibility—come
faster because yoga with weights
is more intense and dramatic than
regular yoga. The book divides
exercises into several different
workouts and offers expert tips to
help you succeed. 

Both books are available at
bookstores everywhere, or go to
www.dummies.com.

(NAPSA)—Nonpolluting nat-
ural gas is delivered via pipelines
that use powerful compressors.
Increasingly, the compressors are
run by electric motors so they are
both dependable and nonpollut-
ing. Many pipeline operators
save money by using a Vorecon
variable-speed mechanical trans-
mission built by Voith Turbo to
run their compressors. They can
then pass this saving on to con-
sumers. For more information,
see www.voith.com.

**  **  **
The persistently dry, itchy skin

often caused by winter doesn’t
always go away once the seasons
change. For effective relief,
there’s Calming Creme from
Eucerin, a nongreasy and fast-
absorbing moisturizer specifically
made for the daily maintenance
of persistently dry, itch-prone
skin. It’s formulated with oatmeal
to calm the itch but non-irritat-
ing, so it’s safe for even very sen-
sitive skin. For more information,
visit www.Eucerin.com.

**  **  **
The percentage of harmful

errors reported in radiological ser-
vices is seven times higher than
many other types of medication
errors, according to the 2004 MED-
MARX® Data Report of medication
errors published by the United
States Pharmacopeia (USP). One
of the steps you can take to prevent
this is to make sure your chart
goes with you when you go to

radiological services.
**  **  **

Fans of the PBS show “History
Detectives” are being asked to sub-
mit story ideas for the show’s fourth
season. To learn more, or to submit
a story idea for a future show, visit
www.pbs.org/historydetectives.

**  **  **
Many Americans may be both

pleased and surprised to learn
that automobiles are the most
recycled consumer products in the
world today. For more information
on auto reinCARnation, visit
www.autoalliance.org. 

**  **  **
Contractors say adding a tile

roof is one of the most cost-effec-
tive construction alternatives
available to homeowners. The
roofs can endure some of nature’s
toughest elements—such as wind,
hail, rain and even fire—and roof
tiles tend to carry a slightly
longer warranty than other roof-
ing surfaces. For more informa-
tion, visit www.tileroofing.org.

About 56,000 Americans are
over 100 years old.

***
A small leak will sink a great
ship.

—Benjamin Franklin
***

***
It is never too late to be who
you might have been.

—George Eliot
***




